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detected in 18 different phyla.
The most conserved amino acids in NOR were
located adjacent to the active site.
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designed, suggested, and tested.
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ABSTRACT
Nitric oxide reductases (NORs) have a central role in denitrification, detoxification of nitric oxide
(NO) in host-pathogen interactions, and NO-mediated cell-cell signaling. In this study, we focus on
the phylogeny and detection of qNOR and cNOR genes because of their nucleotide sequence
similarity and evolutionary relatedness to cytochrome oxidases, their key role in denitrification, and
their abundance in natural, agricultural, and wastewater ecosystems. We also include nitric oxide
dismutase (NOD) due to its similarity to qNOR. Using 548 nor sequences from publicly accessible
databases and sequenced isolates from N2O-producing bioreactors, we constructed phylogenetic trees
for 289 qnor/nod genes and 259 cnorB genes. These trees contain evidence of horizontal gene transfer
and gene duplication, with 13.4% of the sequenced strains containing two or more nor genes. By
aligning amino acid sequences for qnor + cnor, qnor, and cnor, we identified four highly conserved
regions for NOR and NOD, including two highly conserved histidine residues at the active site for
qNOR and cNOR. Extending this approach, we identified conserved sequences for: 1) all nor (noruniversal); 2) all qnor (qnor-universal) and all cnor (cnor-universal); 3) qnor of Comamonadaceae; 4)
Clade-specific sequences; and 5) nod of Candidatus Methylomirabilis oxyfera. Examples of primer
performance were confirmed experimentally.
Higher Education Press 2022

1 Introduction
One of the declared “Grand Challenges for Engineering
in the 21st Century” is to manage the global nitrogen
cycle (National Academy of Engineering, 2016). At present, N2 fixation adds over 400 Tg of reactive nitrogen per
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year to terrestrial and marine ecosystems (Tian et al.,
2020). About half this total is due to human activities,
especially the energy-intensive Haber-Bosch process
which, by itself, generates ～ 125 Tg of NH3 per year
(Fowler et al., 2013). Widespread NH3 usage as fertilizer
has led to increased nitrogen contamination of soils and
groundwater, eutrophication of freshwater and estuarine
ecosystems, and air pollution by NOx, including nitrous
oxide (N2O) (Fowler et al., 2013). N2O is a potent
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greenhouse gas and the most significant stratospheric
ozone-depleting substance (Schreiber et al., 2012). It is
largely produced by microbial reduction of nitric oxide
(NO), a toxic free radical (Hu et al., 2019). Because its
rate of production (～ 17 Tg N/year) exceeds its rate of
removal (～ 13 Tg N/year), N2O is accumulating in the
atmosphere (～4 Tg N/year) (Tian et al., 2020).
Imbalances in atmospheric nitrogen are not limited to
the Anthropocene and likely occurred in Earth’s deep
past. NO produced by volcanic lightning may have served
as Earth’s first deep electron acceptor (Navarro-González
et al., 1998). In anaerobic ammonium oxidation (ANAMMOX) bacteria, NO reacts with NH4+ to form hydrazine
(N2H4) which is further oxidized to N2 (Hu et al., 2019).
More commonly, NO is reduced to N2O because the
NO/N2O couple has a highly positive reduction potential
(E°' = +1.355 V) that enables its coupling with many half
reactions (i.e., those with reduction potentials less than
+1.355 V) to give positive overall voltages (Ducluzeau
et al., 2014). Documented examples include N2O production coupled to: abiotic oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III)
(Onley et al., 2018; Stanton et al., 2018); autotrophic oxidation of sulfide to sulfur and of sulfur to sulfate (Liu
et al., 2016); and heterotrophic oxidation of dissolved
organics, such as acetate, or stored polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs), to CO2 (Schalk-Otte, 2000; Meyer et al.,
2005). N2O accumulates in the atmosphere when its rate
of production and emission exceeds its rate of removal
(Stanton et al., 2018).
Others have noted that during the Great Oxygenation
Event, rates of consumption and production of NO and
N2O likely responded to changes in Cyanobacteriagenerated O2, which would have enabled oxidation of
NH4+ to NH2OH and its further oxidation to NO2−
(Schreiber et al., 2012) and NO (Schreiber et al., 2012;
Caranto and Lancaster, 2017). Blockage of NOR by molecular oxygen may have provoked intracellular accumulation of NO to toxic levels, stimulating pathogen-host
adaptation and co-evolution (Philippot, 2002; Lewis et al.,
2015; Santana et al., 2017), paving the way for adoption
of NO as a signaling molecule in microbial biofilms,
plants, and animals (Moroz and Kohn, 2011; Arora et al.,
2015; Santana et al., 2017).
Mass balances that seek to quantify sources of atmospheric N2O emissions rely upon its monitoring in diverse
environments, such as soils, estuaries, and bioreactors
(Hu et al., 2015; Kuypers et al., 2018). Identification and
classification of N2O sources can be challenging due to
the number and variety of N2O-producing enzyme
systems (Philippot, 2002; Zumft, 2005), including bacterial and archaeal NORs such as quinol-dependent nitric
oxide reductase (qNOR), cytochrome-dependent nitric
oxide reductase (cNOR), CuANOR (Al-Attar and de
Vries, 2015), sNOR (Stein et al., 2013; Ishii et al., 2014),
NORvw (Hu et al., 2019), and hybrid cluster proteins
(Zumft, 2005; Kahle et al., 2018) as well as fungal

cytochrome P-450nor (Higgins et al., 2016). Tools are
needed to discriminate among NORs and enable estimates
of their contributions to N2O emissions in dissimilar
settings.
For this work, we focus on qNOR and cNOR because
of their relatedness and ubiquity in natural and engineered
systems. qNOR is electrogenic and has a proton channel
that extends from the active site to the cytoplasm
(Matsumoto et al., 2012; Jamali et al., 2020). By contrast,
cNOR is not electrogenic (Blomberg and Siegbahn, 2013)
and is reduced by a periplasmic cytochrome, such as
cytochrome c551 (Matsumoto et al., 2012). Both enzymes
play important roles in wastewater treatment bioreactors
designed to remove total nitrogen from the effluent and to
minimize N2O emissions. Both enzyme types also play a
role in “short-cut” N removal in CANDO (Coupled
Aerobic-anoxic Nitrous Decomposition Operation), a
process in which ammonia is converted to nitrite then
sequentially reduced to NO then N2O for energy
production (Scherson et al., 2013; 2014; Myung et al.,
2015; Gao et al., 2017; Weißbach et al., 2018; Wang et al.,
2020). The energy production step can be achieved
catalytically by decomposing N2O to N2 plus O2, with
release of 82 kJ/mol N2O, or by combustion with CH4 as
fuel and N2O as oxidant, generating 1219 kJ/mol CH4,
compared to 890 kJ/mol when O2 is the CH4 oxidant
(Scherson and Criddle, 2014; Zhuge et al., 2020).
We include in this analysis nitric oxide dismutase
(NOD) because the nucleotide sequence for nod is closely
related to that of qnor and is present in Candidatus
Methylomirabilis oxyfera, a strain that catalyzes the
reaction 2NO → N2 + O2 (Ettwig et al., 2010, 2012; Zhu
et al., 2017, 2019). O2 derived from NOD is a substrate
for methane monooxygenase (Ettwig et al., 2010) and
likely has a similar role in alkane-oxidizing bacteria,
including γ-proteobacteria, Bacteriodetes, Firmicutes,
Actinobacteria, and Chloroflexi (Zhu et al., 2017, 2019;
Hu et al., 2019). Additionally, nod-like genes present in
the eukaryote Foraminifera were reported (Woehle et al.,
2018).
The widespread distribution of nor/nod genes within
Bacteria and Archaea, and even eukaryotes, suggests that
variations in amino acid sequences preserve key functionalities, such as energy recovery or detoxification of
NO, while enabling adaptation to specific environments,
such as elevated temperature, high salinity, or low pH. To
date, however, understanding of NOR phylogeny and
diversity has been constrained to relatively few lineages.
To address this deficiency, we carried out a comprehensive phylogenetic and functional analysis using whole
genomes. The phylogenetic analysis revealed 9 clades
within qnor/nod and 9 clades within cnor. By aligning
amino acid sequences for qnor + cnor, qnor, and cnor, we
identified four highly conserved regions for all NOR,
including highly conserved histidine residues at the
proposed active sites for qNOR and cNOR. We also
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identified conserved sequences for primer design and
microbiome analysis.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Isolation and DNA extraction

Biomass samples collected from a laboratory-scale
CANDO reactor on Day 0 and 90 (Scherson et al., 2014)
were serially diluted, and aliquots of each dilution were
spread on agar plates with nutrient broth (NB) media
(RPI, Mt. Prospect, IL, USA). After incubation at 30 °C
for two days, individual colonies on the plates were
transferred to fresh NB agar plates. Purified colonies were
cultivated at 30 °C on NB agar and maintained in a 20%
glycerol stock at −80 °C. Samples of Nocardioides daeguensis 2C1-5 (KCTC 19772) and Pseudomonas stutzeri
KC (DSM 7136) were obtained from Korean Collection
for Type Cultures (KCTC) and Deutsche Sammlung von
Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen (DSMZ), respectively.
For DNA extraction, all strains were aerobically cultivated in 100 mL liquid NB media at 30 °C for two days.
Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted using MoBio
UltraClean Microbial DNA Isolation Kit (MoBio, Carlsbad, CA, USA) per manufacturer’s instructions.
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calculations were performed using CheckM (Parks et al.,
2015). Open reading frame (ORF) calling was performed
using Prokka with the metagenome flag to catch
incomplete CDS at the ends of contigs (Seemann, 2014).
Rapid Annotations using Subsystem Technology (RAST)
was used for annotation using the contig and ORF data
for each assembly (Aziz et al., 2008; Overbeek et al.,
2014).
2.3 Alignment, primer design and phylogenetic tree
construction

Near full-length nucleotide qnor (～2000 bp) and cnorB
(～ 1200 bp) sequences from isolates and their close
sequences were collected from the GenBank database
(unless specified otherwise) and aligned using CLUSTAL_X (Thompson et al., 1997) then trimmed in Geneious (Kearse et al., 2012). Primer sets were designed
based on the conserved regions in the aligned qnor and
cnorB sequences. A Comamonadaceae-specific primer
was designed based on the conserved regions found only
in Comamonadaceae. Degeneracies were added to
wobble positions. The phylogenetic tree of qnor and
cnorB was reconstructed using the maximum likelihood
method with bootstrap values based on 1000 replications
in the MEGA7 program (Kumar et al., 2016).

2.2 Genome sequencing of isolated strains and data
processing

2.4 Assignment of the nucleotide alignments to the qNOR
and cNOR structures

Three isolates (Comamonas sp. CD01, Alicycliphilus sp.
CD02, Castellaniella sp. CD04) were selected for whole
genome sequencing. The genomes of Comamonas sp.
CD01 and Castellaniella sp. CD04 were sequenced on an
Illumina Hiseq 2500 platform (Elim Biopharmaceuticals,
Inc., Hayward, CA, USA), and the genome of Alicycliphilus sp. CD02 was sequenced on an Illumina Hiseq
3000 platform (Clinical Genomics Center at Oklahoma
Medical Research Foundation, Oklahoma City, OK,
USA). Libraries were prepared using standard Illumina
library preparation protocol. Quality measurements of
raw reads were performed using fastqc (Andrews, 2010).
Reads were quality-filtered with Trimmomatic 0.36.
Three bases were trimmed from the leading and trailing
ends of reads from both single-end and paired-end data
sets. Quality thresholds of 15 and 20 were set for singleend and paired-end reads, respectively. Minimum sequence lengths required were 28 bases for single-end and
36 for paired-end reads. Quality filtered reads were
assembled using SPAdes 3.10.0 (Bankevich et al., 2012).
The paired-end reads were assembled with the –sc option.
Kmer sizes of 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, and
41 were used for shorter single-end reads, and kmer sizes
of 21, 25, 29, 33, 337, 41, 45, 49, 53, 57, 61, 65, 69, 73,
77, 81, 89, 91, 95, 99 were used for paired-end data.
Contaminant screening and genome completeness

Crystal structures of qNOR and cNOR were obtained
from protein data bank (PDB) and modified through
PyMOL Molecular Graphics System System (Schrödinger, LLC, NY, USA) (top two panels in Fig. 1) and
BioRender© (bottom two panels in Fig. 1 and magnified
amino acid figures in Figs. 2 and 3). The qNOR and
cNOR structures were adapted from Neisseria meningitidis alpha14 (6L1X) (Jamali et al., 2020) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 (5GUW) (Terasaka et al.,
2017). Assignments for α-helices, β-sheets and transmembrane domains in the alignments were done according
to Matsumoto et al. (2012) based on Neisseria meningitidis for the qnor + cnor alignment and the qnor alignment, with Pseudomonas aeruginosa for the cnor
alignment.
2.5

PCR amplification

To detect nor genes with the designed primer sets, a
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed with
25 μL of a PCR mixture containing: 1.5 μM of forward
and reverse primers, 2X Fail-Safe PCR buffer F (Epicenter, Madison, WI, USA), 2.5 units of AmpliTaq LD Taq
Polymerase (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA),
and 50–80 ng of genomic DNA template. PCR thermocycling steps were carried out in a total of 40 cycles:
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1) 95 °C for 5 min; 2) 10 initial cycles at 95 °C for 30 s,
touch down from 59 °C to 54.5 °C with 0.5 °C gradient
for 30 s, and 72 °C for 45 s, and an additional 30 cycles at
95 °C for 30 s, 57.5 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 45 s, and 3) an
extension at 72 °C for 10 min. The PCR product was
verified by 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis.
2.6

Data availability

Whole genomes for three isolated N2O-producing strains
were deposited to GenBank under accession numbers of
ASM289430v1, ASM289435v1, and ASM289431v1 for
Comamonas sp. CD01, Alicycliphilus sp. CD02 and
Castellaniella sp. CD04, respectively.

3 Results
3.1

Conserved nucleotides/amino acids and NOR diversity

Figure 1 illustrates the crystal structures of qNOR (Jamali
et al., 2020) and cNOR (Terasaka et al., 2017), with the
highlighted conserved amino acids. These features were
used to design nor-universal primers and qnor- or cnoruniversal primers. The most conserved amino acids are
adjacent to the active site of qNOR or cNOR and contrast
with the high diversity of non-conserved regions (Figs. S1

and S2).
Alignments of qNOR and cNOR amino acid sequences
were used to identify conserved regions for primer design
or for metagenome analysis, including universally conserved regions, regions specific to qnor and cnor, and
regions specific to Comamonadaceae. Universally conserved sequences for qnor and cnor are located at base pairs
249–271, 1666–1688, 2069–2091, and 2152–2174 of the
qnor + cnor alignment (Fig. 2). As shown in Table 1, at
least two amino acids are conserved within each
conserved region across all 548 nor sequences. Because
regions encoding conserved amino acid sequences were
found for all qnor (nod) and cnor, primer design required
degeneracy at wobble positions. The first conserved
region is located at nucleotides 249–271 between α1 and
α2, where two Gs are 100% conserved, and a second G
and Y encode residues for calcium ligands (Matsumoto
et al., 2012). A forward universal primer for qnor + cnor
(qcU1F) was designed for this region. The second
conserved region 1666–1688 is located in TM VIII (TM
VI of cNOR), where H and E are 100% conserved. In TM
VIII, H binds metal ligands, and E is one of the residues
lining a water channel that leads to the cytoplasm
(Matsumoto et al., 2012). The third and fourth conserved
regions, 2069–2091 and 2152–2174, are located in TM
XI and TM XII (TM IX and TM X of cNOR),
respectively. Two Gs in 2069–2091 and two Hs in

Fig. 1 Crystal structures of qNOR (left) from Neisseria meningitidis alpha14 (6L1X) and cNOR (right) from Pseudomonas
aeruginosa PAO1 (5GUW). The top two panels show profile views of NOR with a top segment located within the periplasmic space
and alpha helices spanning the cytoplasmic membrane and extending into the cytoplasm. Primers in this study for qnor and cnor
universal (qcU), qnor-universal (qU), and cnor-universal (cU) based on the conserved amino acids are shown in red, green and blue,
respectively. The bottom two panels show views looking up into the transmembrane helices from inside the cytoplasm. Roman
numerals indicate transmembrane domains.
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Fig. 2 qnor + cnorC and qnor + cnorB nucleotide sequence alignments. The colored nucleotide positions represent 95% conserved
nucleotides across all 548 qnor + cnor sequences (Red: A, Yellow: G, Green: T, Blue: C). α-helices and β-sheets are indicated with
blue boxes and orange arrows, respectively. The α4 helix between alignments for cnorC + qnor and cnorB + qnor was omitted, and
TM XIV (i.e., TM XII of cNOR) at the end of the sequence are not shown.
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Table 1
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Conserved amino acids and primer sets for qnor + cnor (nor-universal, qcU) designed in this study

Primer name
qcU 1F

Primer direction

Primer sequence (5'−3')

Amino acid number

Nucleotide sequence (5'−3')

Amino acid type

Amino acid (%)

Forward

GGNVANGGNDSN
TAYBWNGSNCC

1

GGN

G

100

2

VAN

E

40.3

H

40.1

N

10.0

3

GGN

G

100

4

DSN

A

75.4

S

15.1

Y

95.3

5

TAY

6

BWN

7

qcU 1R

qcU 2R

Reverse

Reverse

CCYTCNACCCAN
ARRTGNAYNAY

RAANCCNMRNA
VNCCNGCNCC

Reverse

CCVWWNADNGCN
RNRTGNSCRTG

32.5
18.6

Y

18.1

L

12.0

V

10.4

A

78.1

G

20.4

8

CC

P

91.8

1

RTN

V

77.6

I

10.9

2

RTN

V

80.3

I

19.7

3

CAY

H

100

4

YTN

L

88.1

5

TGG

W

97.6

6

GTN

V

99.3

7

GAR

E

100

8

GG

G

83.2

1

GGN

G

100

2

GCN

A

98.4

3

GGN

G

97.4

4

BTN

V

69.3

L

16.2

5

YKN

W

38.1

F

34.3

6

qcU 3R

GSN

F
Q

GGN

L

24.3

G

100

7

TTY

F

87.8

1

CAY

H

100

2

GSN

G

50.5

A

33.0

3

CAY

H

100

4

NYN

A

37.8

5

GCN

L

32.7

M

11.3

A

94.7
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(Continued)
Primer name

Primer direction

Primer sequence (5'−3')

Amino acid number

Nucleotide sequence (5'−3')

Amino acid type

Amino acid (%)

6

HTN

F
L
M

50.4
37.6
11.3

7

WWB

GG

8

F

53.5

Y

26.1

M

11.9

G

97.4

Note: Degeneracies were added to wobble positions as per the IUPAC code: R = A or G; Y = C or T; S = G or C; W = A or T; K = G or T; M = A or C;
B = C, G or T; D = A, G or T; H = A, C or T; V = A, C or G; N = A, T, C or G. Key for amino acids: A = alanine, R = arginine, N = asparagine, D =
aspartate, C = cysteine, Q = glutamine, E = glutamate, G = glycine, H = histidine, I = isoleucine, L = leucine, K = lysine, M = methionine, F =
phenylalanine, P = proline, S = serine, T = threonine, W = tryptophan, Y = tyrosine, V = valine.

2152–2174 are 100% conserved. The two Hs in TM XII
are known residues for metal ligands (Matsumoto et al.,
2012). For the second, third, and fourth conserved
regions, reverse universal primers (qcU1R, qcU2R,
qcU3R) were designed to capture highly variable regions,
which can be used with the Clade-specific forward
primers. Because cnorC and cnorB genes are co-located
in all genomes, two primers, one for cnorC and one other
for cnorB, can detect the targeted cnor fragments.
Conserved nucleotide regions in cnor are located at
base pairs 213–232 in the cnorC alignment, at base pairs
187–204 and 757–777 in the cnorB alignment. These
three conserved regions are located between α1 and α2, at
TM II, and at TM VII of the cNOR enzyme (light green),
respectively (Fig. 3). Conserved nucleotide regions in the
qnor alignment are present at base pairs 251–270,
731–750, 1158–1175, and 1887–1909. These four
conserved regions are located in α2 of the N-terminal
region, between α2 and TM II, at TM IV, and at TM X of
the qNOR enzyme (light green), respectively (Fig. 3).
Tables S1 and S2 summarize the conserved amino acids
and corresponding primers based on alignments of cnor
and qnor. As shown in the qnor alignment (Fig. 3),
members of the family Comamonadaceae were enriched
in bench-scale CANDO bioreactor communities (Comamonas and Alicycliphilus) (Scherson et al., 2013, 2014)
and in a pilot-scale reactor community (Diaphorobacter)
(Wang et al., 2020). Bioreactor isolates Comamonas sp.
CD01 and Alicycliphilus sp. CD02 have unique Comamonadaceaea sequences (Coma-specific 1 and 2), marked
with orange brackets in the qnor Clade 1 alignment (Fig. 3).
Compared to the closely related qnor genes, five additional amino acids and one or two amino acids are found
in Coma-specific sections 1 and 2, respectively (Fig. S1).
A Comamonadaceae-specific reverse primer (qSComa1R)
was designed (Table S3) based on Coma-specific section
2 (Table S4), which can be used with Clade-specific
forward primers. As shown in Fig. S3, two nod-like
sequences (one gene and one transcript) from a eukaryotic cell of Foraminifera are located directly adjacent to
two nod genes from Candidatus Methylomirabilis oxyfera

(DAMO2434 and DAMO2437). We therefore designed
specific primers to detect nod (Table S5).
3.2

Phylogenetic tree construction for nor and nod

Figure 4 illustrates phylogenetic relationships for 289
qnor/nod and 259 cnorB sequences from databases, with
five from sequenced genomes of three isolates from
CANDO bioreactors (flagged with red dots in Fig. 4).
These five nor were detected in three CANDO bioreactor
isolates: Comamonas sp. CD01 and Alicycliphilus sp.
CD02 had one qnor, and Castellaniella sp. CD04 had two
qnor and one cnor. Figure 4 also includes two nod genes
(DAMO2434 and DAMO2437) in qnor Clade VI from
Candidatus Methylomirabilis oxyfera in candidate division NC10. These genes are flagged with green dots in
Figs. 4 and S3.
Phylogenetic analysis of qnor revealed nine clades:
(I–II) Proteobacteria (α, β, χ); (III) Planctomycetes &
Acidobacteria; (IV) Cyanobacteria; (V) Actinobacteria;
(VI) Bacteriodetes; (VII) Euryarchaeota; (VIII) Crenarchaeota; and (IX) Firmicutes & Aquificae. It also
revealed nine cnorB clades: (I–IV) Proteobacteria (α, β,
χ, ε, ζ); (V) Deinococcus-Thermus; (VI–VIII) Proteobacteria (α, β, χ, δ, Oligoflexia); and (IX) Bacteriodetes.
Greatest diversity was observed in the qnor/nod lineages,
where there is evidence of gene duplication and/or
horizontal gene transfer. Of the 289 qnor genes, 47
(16.3%) are present with another qnor within the same
strains. Of the 259 cnor genes, 22 (8.5%) are present with
another cnor within the same strains. Of the 548 nor
genes, 60 (10.9%) are present in the same strains which
have both qnor and cnor, as in Castellaniella sp. CD04.
In total, of the 478 microorganisms for 548 nor, 64
(13.4%) have more than one copy of nor. When two or
more copies of nor were present within a single strain,
their locations in the sequenced genomes were specified
(Figs. S3 and S4).
3.3

Primer testing

Table 2 summarizes data demonstrating the selectivity of
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Fig. 3 qnor and cnor nucleotide sequence alignments. The colored nucleotide positions represent 99% conserved nucleotides across
all 289 qnor or 259 cnor sequences (Red: A, Yellow: G, Green: T, Blue: C).

newly designed primers for pure cultures containing qnor
or cnor, and include a negative control, Nocardioides
daeguensis 2C1-5 (Cui et al., 2013). This strain does not

have nor or nod in its sequenced genome (GenBank
database ASM1919296v1). All of the nor-universal
and qnor or cnor-universal primers designed in this study

Sung-Geun Woo et al. Diversity of NO reductase genes and their detection
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Fig. 4 Evolutionary relationship of 289 qnor and 259 cnorB using the maximum likelihood method. Four qnor sequences and one
cnor sequence (marked with red dots) are from the sequenced genomes of N2O-producing bioreactor isolates. All other sequences
were obtained from databases.

enabled amplification of the expected nucleotide
sequences when combined with appropriate Cladespecific primers. Primer dimerization resulted when both
forward and reverse nor-universal primers were used
together or when one nor-universal primer and one qnoror cnor-universal primer were used together. This
outcome was attributed to wobble positions. Accordingly,
we designed specific primers based on qnor or cnor of a
single strain and were able to detect Clade-wide qnor or
cnor genes by allowing a few mismatches for
amplification. Three to four times higher concentrations
of primers were used in primer testing because wobble
positions can be occupied at a probability of 1/n (where n
= number of nucleotides in a given location, i.e. 1, 2, 3 or
4). We then introduced Clade-specific primer examples
designed to match locations within qnor- or cnoruniversal primers (Tables S6 and S7). These specific
primers can be used with nor-universal, qnor-universal,
and cnor-universal primers. Due to their universality,
however, some results showed more than one amplified

sequence (Fig. S5). The target gene in multiple bands can
be recovered by gel purification steps to analyze
amplified sequences in downstream work. For the
negative control, none of the newly designed primers
amplified qnor or cnor genes for the target fragments, as
expected.

4

Discussion

4.1

Production of N2O in engineered systems

Enrichment of N2O-producing populations from ammoniarich anaerobic digestate has been achieved in two steps:
in the first, ammonia is aerobically oxidized to nitrite; in
the second, an electron donor, such as acetate, is added
under anaerobic conditions to induce synthesis of intracellular PHA storage granules. The nitrite-rich effluent from
the aerobic bioreactor is fed to PHA-rich cells enabling
coupled oxidation of PHA and reduction of nitrite to N2O

10
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Table 2 Application of newly designed nor-universal (qcU), qnor and cnor Clade-specific (based on qnor-universal (qU) and cnor-universal
(cU) primers), and Comamonadaceae-specific (qSComa1R) primer sets to pure strains
Pure strains
Comamonadaceae
(qnor Clade I)
* Comamonas sp. CD01
** Alicycliphilus sp. CD02

Castellaniella sp. CD04
(qnor Clade V)

Castellaniella sp. CD04
(cnor Clade VI)

Pseudomonas stutzeri KC
(cnor Clade III)

Nocardioides daeguensis 2C1-5
(Negative Control)

Primer sets

Results

qU2F (qnor Clade I)
qcU1R (nor-universal)

*+

qU2F (qnor Clade I)
qcU3R (nor-universal)

*+

qU2F (qnor Clade I)
qSComa1R (family-specific)

** +

qU2F (qnor Clade V)
qcU1R (nor-universal)

+

qU2F (qnor Clade V)
qcU2R (nor-universal)

+

qU1R (qnor Clade V)
qcU1F (nor-universal)

+

cU2F (cnor Clade VI)
qcU1R (nor-universal)

+

cU2F (cnor Clade VI)
qcU2R (nor-universal)

+

cU1R (cnor Clade VI)
qcU1F (nor-universal)

+

cU2F (cnor Clade III)
qcU1R (nor-universal)

+

cU2F (cnor Clade III)
qcU2R (nor-universal)

+

cU1R (cnor Clade III)
qcU1F (nor-universal)

+

qU2F (qnor Clade I)
qcU1R (nor-universal)

–

qU2F (qnor Clade I)
qcU2R (nor-universal)

–

qU2F (qnor Clade I)
qcU3R (nor-universal)

–

cU2F (cnor Clade III)
qcU1R (nor-universal)

–

cU2F (cnor Clade III)
qcU2R (nor-universal)

–

cU1R (cnor Clade III)
qcU1F (nor-universal)

–

Note: Nocardioides daeguensis 2C1-5 (Cui et al., 2013) was used as a negative control. “+” and “−” represent presence or absence of the amplification for
the target fragments. Examples suggested for Clade-specific primers and detailed information on primer testing including a gel photo are provided in Table
S6 , Table S7, and Fig. S5.

(Schalk-Otte, 2000; Meyer et al., 2005). This strategy was
renamed the “decoupled strategy” because acetate addition to produce PHB is separated in time from the
addition of nitrite (Scherson et al., 2013). The dominant
microorganisms in the first laboratory-scale CANDO
bioreactors were Comamonas, Alicycliphilus, and Castellaniella (Scherson et al., 2013, 2014). Isolation and whole
genome sequencing of three isolates (Comamonas sp.
CD01, Alicycliphilus sp. CD02, Castellaniella sp. CD04)
revealed complete pathways for denitrification and PHA
synthesis. All three species contained qnor. In a subsequent 300-day pilot-scale study, community structure
varied greatly due to disturbances in upstream system
operation (Wang et al., 2020). For days 160–260, qNORharboring Diaphorobacter were dominant, but on days
250–300 cNOR-harboring Thauera and Paracoccus
became dominant. In follow-up bench-scale studies,
optimized operational conditions selected for a Defluviicoccus strain (Wang et al., 2020). This strain was not

isolated, but three qnor genes from two sequenced
Defluviicoccus strains are present in Clade II of the qnor
tree (Fig. S3). This is important because Defluviicoccus
are glycogen-accumulating organisms (GAOs), and other
GAOs, such as strains of Competibacter and Contendobacter, appear in Clade II of the cnor tree (Fig. S4).
In the CANDO + P process (Gao et al., 2017), phosphate-accumulating organisms (PAOs), are dominant, and
the qnor of Candidatus Accumulibacter phosphatis UW-1
clade IIA (CP001715.1) appears in Clade II of the qnor
tree (Fig. S3). Another CANDO strategy makes use of
stable methane-fed batch reactors dominated by Methylocystis, α-proteobacterial methanotrophs (Myung et al.,
2015). The genus Methylocystis appears in the qnor tree
with two plasmid-encoded qnor genes from Methylocystis
sp. SC2 in Clade II. Other Methylocystis qnor genes are
present in Clade VIII.
It is generally held that qNOR evolved prior to cNOR
and likely functions as the primary mediator of NO
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reduction under extreme conditions, a conclusion
consistent with the detection of qNOR in extremophiles.
Hypersaline environments select for Halomonas in N2Oproducing bioreactors (Li et al., 2018), and operation at
pH 4.5 selects for Comamonas and Xanthomonas (Zhuge
et al., 2020). Halomonas, Comamonas, and Xanthomonas
all appear in the qnor phylogenetic tree (Fig. S3).
As previously shown in the studies for deliberate N2O
production (Scherson et al., 2013, ; Myung et al., 2015;
Gao et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018; Weißbach et al., 2018;
Wang et al., 2020; Zhuge et al., 2020), engineered systems were dominated by highly variable microbial
communities, which appeared in different clades of the
phylogenetic trees (Fig. 4). Observing conserved amino
acids for all nor and nod, where the nor universal primers
were designed in this study, enables us to capture the
diverse nor/nod genes in N2O-producing engineered
systems. Furthermore, the microbial communities and the
accompanying nor types can shift within the same
reactor, depending upon operational factors (Scherson
et al., 2013, 2014; Wang et al., 2020; Zhuge et al., 2020).
In such cases, the Clade-specific primers can target
phylogenetic groups expected for specific operational
conditions.
4.2 Evaluation and comparison of nor/nod primers

Prior work on primers for detection of nor has focused
more on cnor than qnor. This is because cnor was the
first nor detected and is abundant in engineered and
natural systems. Earlier efforts targeted specific phylogenetic groups. Ma et al. (2019) reported that qnor
primers developed by Braker and Tiedje (2003) were the
only qnor-universal primer sets then available, but only
enabled 43.2%–45.8% overall coverage, with higher
coverage for Proteobacteria (> 50%) and poor coverage
for other taxa such as Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, and
Archaea. Primers developed by Braker and Tiedje (2003)
for qnor and cnor were limited to Proteobacteria and
Cyanobacteria; qnor primers developed by Verbaendert
et al. (2014) were limited to Firmicutes; and cnor primers
developed by Casciotti and Ward (2005) and Dandie et al.
(2007) were limited to Proteobacteria. Because qnor
primers developed by Verbaendert et al. (2014) were
based upon primers for Geobacillus (Firmicutes), the
overall coverage was low (4.6%). Primers developed for
cnor by Braker and Tiedje (2003) and Casciotti and Ward
(2005) achieved 70.7%–81.9% overall coverage with
higher coverage for Proteobacteria (> 94%), but lower
coverage for other taxa. Heylen et al. (2007) reported that
only 30% of cultivated denitrifying bacteria yielded a nor
amplicon with the qnor primers available at that time.
Specific cnorB primers based on Pseudomonas mandelii
by Dandie et al. (2007) had low coverage for overall taxa
(≤ 4%), as intended.
The availability of sequenced genomes facilitates
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primer design based upon alignment and comparison of
conserved amino acid regions across many species. To
maximize primer coverage, we focused on the most
conserved amino acids in the qNOR and cNOR
alignments. Of the four conserved regions within the
alignment (Fig. 2), nucleotide region 1666–1688 is most
conserved across all nor sequences, with four highly
conserved residues (H: 100%, W: 97.6%, V: 99.3%, E:
100%) located in TM VIII (TM VI of cNOR). Braker and
Tiedje (2003) used this region for design of qnorB5R
primers and Casciotti and Ward (2005) used it for design
of cnorB3 primers. The nor-universal reverse primers
(qcU1R, qcU2R, qcU3R) in this study overlap with
previously developed primers. The overlap includes as
many as 17 and 9 base pairs in the case of qnorB5R and
qnorB7R, 18 and 8 base pairs in the case of cnorB6R and
cnorB7R, and 20 and 15 base pairs in the case of cnorB3
and cnorB6. qcU1R, qcU2R, and qcU3R are designed to
detect both qnor and cnor (Table S8).
After identification of nod in Candidatus Methylomirabilis oxyfera (Ettwig et al., 2010, ), several research
groups screened for its presence in engineered and natural
systems with specific primers (Zhu et al., 2017,2019).
Several of these primers were designed for a general nod
based on DAMO2437 from Candidatus Methylomirabilis
oxyfera (Zhu et al., 2017) and an NC10 nod (840F and
1012R) (Zhu et al., 2019). Unlike these general nod
primers, the nod-specific primers developed in this study
(Table S5) were designed using the same positions for
nor-universal primers (qcU1F, qcU1R, qcU2R, qcU3R)
but integrating nod-specific amplicons for data processing
with qnor and cnor genes co-amplified with the noruniversal primers. No overlapping regions were observed
for four nor-universal primers and general nod primers at
seven different positions of DAMO2437, except the
shared region between nod2015R and qcU3R which has 6
overlapping nucleotides (Table S8).
4.3

Evolution and phylogeny of qnor and cnor

Researchers have proposed that ancestral qNOR
supported respiration with nitric oxide, and that cNOR
evolved from qNOR, providing a structural basis for O2
respiration during and after the Great Oxygenation Event
(Matsumoto et al., 2012; Ducluzeau et al., 2014). The nor
phylogenetic trees made possible with hundreds of whole
genome sequences are consistent with this hypothesis and
enable a more comprehensive view of qnor and cnor
relatedness and evolution. Figure 4 gives an overview of
the phylogenetic trees for both qnor and cnor. Detailed
trees for all species included in this analysis are provided
in Fig. S3, Fig. S4, Text S1, and Text S2.
In general, microorganisms that convert NO to N2O are
commonly reported as possessing either qnor or cnor but
not both. In this study, however, multiple taxa were
identified that contain both qnor and cnor. Examples
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include Castellaniella, Rhodanobacter, Acidovorax, Diaphorobacter, Melaminivora, Microbulbifer, Marinobacter,
Aquiflexum, Halomonas, Methylomonas, Methylocaldum,
Bdellovibrio, Flavobacteriaceae, Hahella, Vogesella,
Undibacterium, Nitrosococcus, and Massilla. Some cnor
genes from these strains are present in deep-branching
cnor clades (VI, VIII, and IX), suggesting acquisition by
horizontal gene transfer.
Several microbial groups, including Anaeromyxobacter,
Castellaniella, Cupriavidus, Burkholderia, Herminiimonas, Pusillimonas, Sphingomonas, Defluviicoccus, Bacillus azotoformans, Candidatus Methylomirabilis oxyfera,
Mycobacterium, Acaryochloris, Halopiger, Haloterrigena, and Methylocystis contain multiple copies of qnor.
Similarly, several microbial groups, including Thiobacillus, Pseudomonas, Azoarcus, Azospirillum, Methylophaga, Sedimenticola, Sulfurimonas, Candidatus Sulfobium mesophilum harbor multiple copies of cnor. Others
have reported multiple copies of nor and other denitrifying genes within a single microorganism (Philippot,
2002; Chain et al., 2006).
The present study demonstrates that sequence similarities between multiple copies of qnor or cnor within a
single strain are typically low. Anaeromyxobacter dehalogenans 2CP-C, for example, harbors three copies of qnor
in Clades III, IV, and V. Anaeromyxobacter contains
nitrous oxide reductase (nosZ), but has been classified
as a non-denitrifying N2 producer (Shan et al., 2021)
because it lacks nitrite reductase (nirS or nirK) (Onley
et al., 2018). The fact that Anaeromyxobacter possesses
multiple copies of nor suggests modular expression of
nor, perhaps linked to community structure (Graf et al.,
2014). Numerous Burkholderia strains have two copies of
qnor in Clade II and VIII, and multiple Pseudomonas
strains harbor two copies of cnor in Clade III and VI
(Figs. S3 and S4). These features suggest adaptation to
different environments enabled by horizontal gene
transfer (Chain et al., 2006). On the other hand, some
strains have similar copies of qnor (Methylocystis sp.
SC2) or cnor (Sedimenticola thiotaurini SIP-G1), perhaps
the result of gene duplication.

5 Conclusions
For this work, nor genes in diverse microbial groups and
some Eukarya were incorporated into the qnor (nod) and
cnor phylogenetic trees using representative qnor (nod)
and cnor sequences. Despite the diversity of nucleotides/
amino acids sequences, most conserved regions were
identified in the qnor + cnor, qnor, and cnor alignments.
Primer sets designed to detect both qnor and cnor (noruniversal), qnor (qnor-universal), and cnor (cnoruniversal) enabled amplification of qnor and cnor genes
from pure strains, including isolates from N2O-producing

bioreactors, when combined with Clade-specific primers.
Moreover, nod-specific primers enabled detection of nod
genes with the same length of fragments amplified by
nor-universal primers for all qnor, cnor, and nod.
Comamonadaceae family-specific primers selectively
detected qnor in the Comamonadaceae family. This
work opens the door for more detailed analysis of environmental drivers of NOR function, structure, and phylogeny
and will inform strategies for management of N2O
production in diverse environments.
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